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INT.R ODUCTlON 
"Diversity to unity" and "unity to diveraity" are two phrase• which 
characterize peraieting difference• between Ar.nerican and Philippine 
national educational objective•! 1 Many n1inor atate difference• account 
for numeroua An.ierican public achool lunctiona. lt i8 alleged that the 
United States Government ie attemptina to change this educational etructure 
of diver•ified elen1enta to a unified whole. On the other band. the Philippines, 
a rapidly developing country, baa what baa been deacribed as, a too-highly 
centralh.ed educational system. Z 
Judged againat criteria of preaent-day education, the achoola founded 
by Spain in the Philippines were defective. However, a highly centralized 
forrn of aovernment the Philippine• baa proved to foater unity among 
Filipino•. 'l"he diaunited baran.aays of ancient times were consolidated into 
l'Ihe term• "aini•," "objective•," and "ioale. 11 will be uaed lnter­
cbanaably to denote pw.epo••• of aational 1overament• l1l ••tabllabiag, 
maintaining and operating their reapective educational ayetem•. 
2. Official cognizance of this condition was lir•t brought to the peoples' 
attention by the Monroe Educational Survey Commiseion which underecored 
this fact l� their report: A Suvey of the Education.al System of the Philippine 
Islands, ()t�amla: Bure&\& of Prhuina. 1925). 
2 
pueblos, the pueblos into provinciaa, and the provincias into one nation -
the PHILIPPINES. To the government in Spain, this was an ideal scherne, 
but over-centralization of the later Philippine government brought the 
spoils of Philippine nationalism. The unity of church and state \lnder 
Spanish rule resulted in the domination of religious or metaphysical philoso-
phy over the national educational goals of the state. Conflicts between 
secular and religious parties caused corruption in the government. Philippine 
society ren1a.ined static. There was no chance for variation of ideas or 
opinions amona Filipinos becau•e they were directed toward the dictates and 
whims of friars and Spanish government officiate. The United States took 
over the Philippine government in 1898. After the proclamation of independence, 
the improvement of Philippine society made it possible for Filipinos to freely 
express themselves. 
Whether legitimate or illegitimate, 3 national goals give all phases of 
educational systems a reason for existence - the government a background 
for formulating educational functions, the school board a basie for the frame-
work of their policies. the teachers a justification for effecting their daily 
planned activities and the atudenta a. consciousness of purpose and a feeling 
of responsibility to themselves and to society. 
3The legitimacy or illegitimacy of national goals aa used here refers 
to national gQ&la as discussed by Harold Taylor in "National Goals and 
International Values," Phi Delta Kappan. Vol. 89 (December, 1965), 175. 
PART ONE 
PHILIPPINE NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES 
CHAPTER I 
MORAL AND SPIRITUAL VALUES 
Perhaps a centralized educational system impedes the advancement 
of Philippine school&. The need for changes in idea.a will not be satisfied 
in a ayatem characterized by permanency of educational goals. Since 
Philippine educators work in a highly unified pattern, there appears to be 
a gradual disappearance of differences which generate the tendency for 
change. 
Various factors account for the failure of realizing national educa­
tional goals. Aime of a metaphysical nature are very difficult to define 
behaviorally. Those that are too general are difficult to evaluate. If 
they are specific, there is a need for an effective political machinery for 
upholding national programs. This political machinery is, however. often 
limited by time presaures and financial support. 
Religion, specifically Christianity, set deep roots in Philippine 
soil. To fanatics, it was a ternporary cure for their indolence; to intel­
lectuals, it waa a threat to their radical thinking. More than four centuries 
of Catholic indoctrination has made even the most radical of Filipinos 
abandon practical need• of the day to pur•ue salvation and life in the here­
after. 
5 
A remnant of religion ill education ia tbi• objective approved by 
the Philippine Board of National Education. 
"lt •hall be the function of the educative agenci•• 
in the Philippines to teach our people: 
To inculcate moral and spiritual value• in• 
spired by an abiding faith in God. rt4 
The presence of the term "God. 11 implies that thia objective is 
spiritual in nature. It appears that this purpose of education ia prepara-
tion for the afterworld. It does not encourage the need for periodic re-
consideration and reconstruction. Unless the terme "moral. 11 "faith. " 
and ''love" are defined in accordance with prevailing value.a of society, 
this goal is difficult to evaluate. 
These value terms are relative. An approximation of their mean-
ing is probably the safest way to interpret them. 
There seems to be no demand for changes in this objective be· 
cause it is conaietent with �ilippine culture. It is broad enough to 
cover all exiating religions found in the Philippines. It may then be 
justifiable on the grounde that ita application has not been a detriment to 
the well.being of Filipinos; neither does its application threaten the 
security of other nations. 
4Florencio Freenoza, Philippine Educational System (Manila: 
Abiva Publishing House, Inc . •  1964). p. 73. 
6 
In Philippine culture, belief in God has been widely accepted. 
:W.>Alayan culture has anitos. Spanish colonization was not considered com-
plete without the Catholic religion. The handful of religious sects from 
North An1erica does not seem to be strong enough to neutralize Catholicism. 
There ill little evidence of paganism. So far, minor religious differences 
do not appear to conflict with state affairs. 
A different interpretation of this aim i s  noted by an American ob-
server, Willi• F. Porter. According to this pioneer educator, the � of 
bis barrio Uvea essentially as he did forty years ago, except for a few 
radios, evidence of western slang and gh'ls with curled hair and painted 
fingernaib. It ie true that a Christian God reigns over the hearts of the 
barrio folk, but beli-ef in Him la often tempered with superstition and 
animistic belief•. Porter finally concludes, "Yes, education bas left its 
mark but it has been exceedingly superficial. 115 
5Narciso Albarracin, "New Knowledge and Philippine Education, 11 
Philippine Aeaociation f�r Graduate Education Journal, ed. Narciso 
Albarracin and Marcelino Bautiata, lll (July-December, 1965), 1-3 . 
CHAPTER ll 
PHILIPPINE NATIONALISM 
It i• po••ible that when Filipino• utilized nationaliam aa a device 
for sell-realization, it hastened United State• government official• to 
recommend that the Filipinos be granted their independence after a trial 
period. Thia movement made auccea•ful the procurement of the Tydings-
McDufiee Law through combined efforts of the twelve Philippine Independence 
Miesiona to Wa•hington. Finally, in July 1946, the Republic of the Philippines 
wa.a inagurated •ubject to a con•titution oriented toward• the advancement of 
the gener al welfare beneath a framework of juatice, de mocracy and liberty. 
Encouraged by thb result, the D&tional board fzamed this inatrwnent 
which ia of significance to na.Uonalism. 
"To develop an enlightened patr iotic, useful and upright 
citiz enry in a democratic society. 116 
This ain1 doee not take into account the possibility of varying interpre-
tations which may hold positive, neutral of negative meanings. For instance, 
according to Webster, nationalism is "love of country." Love, however, has 
other rr1eani�gs. It rnay mean an affection tempered by justice. At a neutral 
6Frea noaa, loc. cit. 
level, love is mere infatuation or idolatry without reciprocation. At the 
extreme, misdirected love may mean "blood is tbieker than wine, " an 
expres•ion common among Filipinos of ancient times. This means that 
one should defend bis nearest kin fir st before protecting other a even if 
the concept of juetice is not followed. 
Philippine nationalism ie considered to support democratic princi-
ples. Efforts are being attem.pted to adopt and adapt foreign influences 
without fear as long as these influences are compatible with the peoples' 
ideals and principles. The organization of a common language initiated 
by President Manuel Luis Quezon does not seem to be in vain. Filipinos 
now have a national language - Pilipino. Better communication bas 
minimized hostilities between isolated ethnic group• of Filipinos. 
Many Filipinos, however, hold that nationalism is a 11aystem of 
vituperation and condemnation of influences that are foreign. 117 Several 
instances to illustrate this point are: it is nationalistic to change the 
traffic signa from 11etop, 11 "go" to hinto, lakad; it is nationalir;tic to raise 
import taxes to an incredible level in order to prevent the incoming of 
foreign gooda; and, it is nationalistic to demonstrate the burning of crates 
of "blue-sea1118 cigarettes, although cuatoms officials must have secretly 
?Rolando A. Santos, "Toward• A Saner Concept of Nationalism, 11 
The Education Quarterly, XI (lv1arch, 1964), 51. 
811Blue-seal" is a Philippine connotation for cigarettes or other 
foreign goods which are imported to the Philippines. 
9 
emptied the crates before burning them down. Filipinos still do not aeem 
to understand their responsibilities in contributing to the nationalistic 
cause of the Philippine a. 
CHAPTER lll 
PHILIPPINE ECONOMY 
Robe�t A. Smith views Philippine economy in this manner. The 
outlook for Philippine economy ia rough-going for the present; whereas 
for the near future, Philippine economy can be stable. Two conditions 
challenge Filipinos this second half of the century. They must first take 
steps to feed themselves rather than relying on rice imports from other 
countries. They need to establish an industrial base which h strong 
enough th.at conaumer goods can be produced locally. instead of having 
to irnport them. 
The government has taken measures of handling theae problems. 
It is anticipated that the various power and irrigation projects established 
some years ago will take effect in the very near future. The agricultural 
extension in Lo• Ban'os, Laguna, has organized specialized courses aim-
ing to develop a high production of rice, the staple food of the country. 
More than eight hundred new Philippine industries 9 have been established 
since the liberation. 
9Robert A. Srr1ith, Philippine Freedom (New York: Columbia 
University Press, 1958), 271. 
11 
Basically, if the Philippine• desires to have a steady econorny, 
it needs to aee that the people are healthy, physically strong and mentally 
fit to be able to communicate with eaeh other effectively and to live inter-
dependently within their respective communitiea. Several practices are 
desirable !or each Filipino to develop in order to contribute to the well-
being of the country's economy. 
"To carry on healthy living in a wholesome environment 
so as to become physically strong and mentally fit. 
To spend leisure hours wisely in order to attain self­
realization and contribute to the welfare of the com· 
munity. 
To be efficient in earning an honest living and contrib'1te 
through productive labor and wiae use and conservation 
of the nation's resources to the economic well-being of 
the Philippines. rr l 0 
1 OFresnoza, loc .. cit. 
CHAPTER IV 
FAMILY SOLIDARITY - A BASIS FOR NATIONAl, AND 
lNTERNA TIONAL DIPLOMACY 
The wi•h for Filipinos to m aintain the existing desirable traits of 
the Filipino fa::nily baa been expressed by the Board of National Education 
in the fourth objective. 
"To maintain family solidarity, to iniprove community life, 
to perpet uate all that is de eirable in our national heri tage, 
and to se rw the cauee of world peace. "I 1 
A typical Filipino family posse11e1 several characterietice as 
revealed by research finding• o! G. f'. Rivera and a. 1'. McMillan. 
They are: permanence, remarkable capacity to care for the unemployed, 
aged, and sick men,bere, satisfactory tnean1 of socializing children, 
high level of morallty, and considerable equality of status between hueband 
and wife. 
According to the Rivlera-lvlcMillan survey, eighty-two and nine-
tenths per cent of the population are .Roman Catholics. Thus, alm.ost 
universally, monogamous rnarriagE: is practice d in the Philippines. Divorces 
and separation• are negligible. Of the total population in 1948. only three-
tenths per cent were divorced. Only among Moro a1.1ltans and datue ie 
polygamy allowed and practiced. 
1 1 Freenoza, loc. cit. 
13 
On the average, Filipino women marry at the age of twenty. 12 
while the men, at twenty-four and uve-tenths. 13 Early marriage ta rare. 
An age dUference of four and five •tenths year a between the couple is 
coD.Bidered ideal becaus� Filipino m•n are expected to take the full financial 
and mo�al reaponaibility of keeping a family. 
M. M. Solb calls the Filipino family a aort of bank, an insurance 
agency, and a welfare organization. .Filipino houeholds are typically 
large . Tbey include the parent•, ehUdren, ancl extra-family members 
(aucb. as relatives and maids). Filipinos as a whole have developed a high 
degree of informal cooperation or mutual aid within tbe family. They 
assist each other in sharing the finanqi&l burdens, caring for the sick, 
burying the dead, and eolving their miec:ellaneous problems. Thie fan1ily 
inatitution is complete in itaeli becaue it .fulfills many welfare functions 
which have been aesumed by the government in the United State• and in 
Europe.14 Family tiee a.re •o c:ompact that children feel it ii their duty 
and prlvUege to care for their old folk•. 
12Miguela. M. Solla, Organization and Adm.ini•tra.tion of Elementary 
Teacher Education in the PbiliJ>iines (Quezon City: Eagle Publishing Co., 
Inc., 1956). 61. 
13lbid. 
-
14Miguela M. Solla, Re rt on Educational Ob••rvatlona in the 
Un,ited States, Mexico, and Europe Manila: Bur.eau of Public School, 
1951), pp. 33-60. 
14 
The Rivera McMillan study further revealed that the Filipino 
family reflects strong bonds of affection and unity. Filipinos ueually 
display great love for their children. When it comes to disciplining 
their children, parents are firm but not strict. Children are obedient 
a.nd show respect for their pa.rents. They seek advice from their parents 
regarding their personal problems before and even after n1arriage. The 
Filipinos are predominantly Malayan in culture and origin. They may, 
however, have racial strains of European, American, Spanish, Chinese, 
Arab, Indonesian, Indian and Negrito blood. Strong ethical characteristics 
of Malayan culture have been deeply rooted in the present Filipino people. 
Camilo Osiaa pictures Filipinos as freedom-loving, hospitable, modest, 
reverent, clean, sincere, God-loving (religious), cooperative, sensitive, 
industrious, but at times, dilatory and fatalistic.15 Here are some 
examples which are characteristic of the above mentioned terrr1s: kabalaka 
unsolicited concern of each individual for all his fellows� patugsiling - another 
tern1 for empathy, meaning putting oneself in the place of another per son; and 
kakusi - judicious use or safekeeping of anything rightfully pos sessed . 
The Filipino family is the fund.a.tnental unit of society . If family ties 
are strong there is a tendency for co1nmunity forces to be binding; if they 
l Scanlilo Osias, The Filipino Way of Life (Boston: Ginn and Company, 
1940), p. 20. 
15 
are weak, delinquent children of these families are a disturbance to 
society. A country with a strong national character and a tactful diplo­
matic corps owes its characteristics to the individual homes of which it 
is composed. 
PART TWO 
AMERICAN NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES 
CHAPTER V 
AMERIC l\N NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL AIMS, 
A GENERAL VIEW 
The American nation has added a world dimension in the 
field of education. The International Education Bill (H. R. 12451) 
show• the•e purpose e: 
1 . A knowledge of other countrie • is of utmost 
irnportance in promoting mutual under standing 
and cooperation between nations. 
2. Strong American educational re sources are a 
nece s eary base for strengthening our relations 
wl th cthe r c ountr le s. 
3. This and future generatione of Americans should 
be assured ample opportunity to develop to the 
fullest extent possible their intellectual capacities 
in all areas of "knowledge pertaining to other 
countrie e, peoples and cultures. 
4. To develop re sources for international study and 
research which will assist the progress of 
education in developing nation• to mget the 
requirements of world leadershi p. 1 
1 6Gerald Read, · The International Education Act of : 966," 
Phi Q!!!! .Kappan, XL VU (April, 1 966), p. 407. 
] 8 
In addendum to this bill, President Johnson ha• expres•ed similar 
view• in his remarks at the Smith•onian Institution Bicentennial Celebra-
tion, September 1 6 ,  1965. Five measures, the program of which he intended 
to show to congress were: 
First, to see to it that the United States government gives asaietance 
to the educational efforts of developing nation• and regions. 
Second, to help United States educational institutions and her people 
and the people o! other nations to increase their knowledge of the world. 
Third, to encourage foreign and native students and teacher a to 
trawl, atudy, and work outside their native landa. 
Fourth, to facilitate the circulation of book1, ideas, art and 
advance 1 of science and imagination. 
Fifth, to arrange congregations of men and women of every field 
of endeavor and culture to discuss and resolve the problems of humanity. 17 
There ls still a wide acceptance of the national educational objective• 
established by the Educational Policie• Commia8ion of 1938. The four 
great aims published by thie commhsion all relate to education ae a 
function of economic, social and individual development. 
Preddent Eieenhower'a 11Committee for the White House Conference 
on Education," in 1955, haued a publication, A Report� the Preddent, 18 
17 Eh! Delta Kappan, December, 1965, p. lOB. 
18 Committee for the White House Conference on Education, A Report 
to the Prelident (Washington: Governrnent Printing Office, 1956), p. 1Z6. 
19 
which briefly stated American national goals still baaed on the Educational 
p., Ucie s Comrnis sion' s publication in 1938. However, this cornmittee 
seemed to stress education for the attainment of liberty, equality, justice, 
academic freedom and international understanding . 
.All the ee views on the national goals of education reflect the 
different concepte of An1erican .education. Two strong bonds unite these 
divereified ideas: a capitalistic economic system and a democratic form 
of governrnent. Internatio-na.l education, research and epace travel are 
greatly supported by America'• capitalistic economy guided by the 
blesdnga of a democracy. 
CHAPTER VI 
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION 
Anything that embodie a cultural pluraliam 19 and educational 
relationabips among nations is a part of the extenaive field of inter­
national education. ZO The pre•ent view of this field includes an 
unlimited area which comprises the governmental cultural relations 
programs, the promotion o! mutual understanding among nations, 
educational aa•istance to underdeveloped regions, cross-cultural 
education and international communication. 
Within a decade after World War I, there was an optimistic 
trend toward the development of the science ol international relations . . 
The envieionment of John Comeniua
2 1  
waa finally represented by the 
founding of the UNESCO (United Nationa Educational, Scientific and 
j 9 
I. Jame a Quillen in Education�...! World Society (New York: 
Harper and Bros., 19'51), pp. : GZ-104, approaches cultural pluralism 
in two ways: One way la to conaider cultural differences a• undeairable 
and to seek to replace them by a com.mon cultural behavior. Another 
approach ie to welcome a wide range of cultural differences and to view 
them ae an enriching factor in world society. 
2°
For a brlef hiatorical perapectiw on international education, 
see David G. Scanton (ed.), International Education, .!! Documented 
Hietory (N. Y. : 1960), p. 196. 
Z 1 John Comeniu• proposed an international Paneophic College 
dedicai.d to the advancement o! mutual underetanding amon1 peoples. 
More details are given in John W Walden, .!!!! Univeraities of Ancient 
Greece (New York: Char lee Scribner 1 s Sona, 1910). 
Cultural Organization) in 194S. The field of education is one of the six 
major program.a epon1ored by thie organization. 
Through the works of the UNESCO, favorable attitudes have been 
created among foreign countrie1. This arnJ.able atmosphere has been 
21 
conducive to the promotion of international under 1tanding and cooperation. 
The UNESCO has made surveys of educational eysten1s of developing 
22 � 
countries in order to understand their political, social, and economic 
systems. Through media of mass communication, it has relayed 
findings of their surveys to those countries concerned. Some of these 
developing countries ap0preciate the concern of the United Nations in 
extending a.sshtance to raise their standards of living. 
College• and universities have roles to p�ay in inter.national 
underetanding. They could develop P.rograme that have for their purpose a 
the promotion of international canlpe, seminars, exchange of students 
and teachers, and study tours. 
In the race for world leader1hip, the United States and Soviet 
Union are separately exerting their maximum efforta to gain allies. 
22The Philippines was one of the countries involved in this 
program. In 1949, there was a UNESCO Con1t1l�ative Mission sent to 
the Philippines headed by Floyd W. Reeves, professor of Administration, 
University of Chicago, U.S. A., in cooperation with Filipino educational 
consultants. A detailed report of this mheion has been written by 
F. W. Reeves, Report of.!!!.!._ UNESCO Consultative Mission to the 
Philippines. (Min .. eographed) 1949. A copy of this report is found 
at the library of the University of the Philippines. 
If they (the United States and the Soviet Union) ally in partnership, and 
all other nations join in cooperation, there can be international order, 
a balance of power an�ong nation•, no threat of a nucelar war and an 
international economic etability a1nong nations. 
22 
CHAPTER VII 
EDUCATION FOR ECONOMIC. SOCIAL, AND INDIVIDUAL 
DE VELOPiviE NT 
Econoniic, social and individual development, constant 
educational concerns of the nation, are only repetitions of the 193& 
Educational Policies Commission's deliberations. The need to 
ata·bilize the nation' a economy was placed in the limelight by the 
depression of the thirties. The United States national economy was then 
going down; inflation wa1 out of the Federal government's control; 
people refused to buy stocks and bonds; and every citizen wa1 encouraged 
to grow wgetable s in hi1 own backyard. Simultaneously, the revolu­
tionary •·activity' and 11core cu1·ricula, were being introducea into 
the educational institution• of the country. Although perhaps oriented 
n)ore toward• society'• needs than towards individual intereete, the 
core;' curriculum did not absolutely overlook the meritable attributes 
of the · a.cti vity· curriculum. 
The Laboratory School, established at the University of Chicago 
by John and Mary Dewey, empha1ized education for the development 
of the individual (activity curriculum). Three dhtinguilhing characteris­
tics mark the activity curriculum: the interests and purposes of the 
children determine the educational program; common learnings result 
from the pursuance of cor.umon interests; and the curriculu·m ie not 
23 
planned in advance. 
Together with the growing need for economic progress, the 
11core program" emphasizes a curriculum around the persistent social 
problems which arise in the course of carrying on common social 
processes. Ith characterized by a stress on social values, and has 
a structure fixed by broad social problems or by themes of social 
living. Changes in the econoniy, population and hon1e (from rural 
to urban) niake this curriculu1n pattern cornpatible with the changing 
trends of P.m.erican society, its supporters clabn. 
The increasing facility of communication and travel has brought 
about new problems. Because the ..Ar;-ierican pioneers never dreamed 
of a fantafltic growth in the cities, urban centers now face the problem 
of costly corrections for conditions of narrow streets, traffic conge s-
24 
tion, blighted areas, physical and health hazards, inadequate recreational 
::t.-.-� ed11catk:-. .;:l facilities, and gene'fal lack of coordination of civic 
activities. The diverse composition of the An· erican population le a.ho 
of concern to modern society. Tensions between Negroes and whites 
have given rise to racial p.1·oblems which cannot be neglected if a 
den.ocratic goverrunent le to prevail. 
23othanel Smith, William Stanley, and J. Harlan Shores, Fundamentals 
.2.!. Curriculu...-n Development {New York: 'I/\' orld Boo� Company, l 95 7), p. 552. 
2 5  
The coming of industrialization, science, and research has also 
shown significant changes in the hon,e and in educational systerns. 
Economic freedorr1 of worn.en has presented new challenges to the home. 
Divorce has rapidly been increasing, reaching a high point in 1956 
(when there was one divorce for every three and seven-tenths marriages 24) 
and slightly declining frorn that date up to i 958. Because of the advance-
ment of technology, there has been a significant growth in the public 
e·ducational syste1n. Many communities are now occupied in the 
establiehment of public junior colleges. 
In relation to all these social changes within the century, the 
national Educational Policies Comrnission proposed these purposes of 
education in an Arne rican dem.ocracy: The objecti w s of self-realization, 
the objectives of hurnan relationship, the objectives of economic efficiency, 
the objectives of civic responsibility. 2 5  The objectives of self-
realization are concerned with the developm4'nt, growth, and learning of 
the individual. Education pertaining to human relationship is the 
individual's adjustment to his home, family, and community life. Earlier 
in this chapter it wae mentioned that new problems are partly results of 
the lack of planning by the American pioneers. The objectives of economic 
24 Rolando Faunce, Developing the Core Curriculum (New Jersey: 
Prentice-Hall, Inc. , l 958), p. 7. 
2 5
Educational Policies Commission. The Purposes qi_ Education 
in American Democracy (Washington D. C.: N. E. A. & A. A. S. A. of the 
United States, 193&). p. 47. 
efficiency aim to develop in each individual the ability to plan for his 
and his country'• future. Civic reepon•ibillty is the relationehip of au 
individual, aa an educated citizen, to hi• local, state, national, and 
perhaps, in the future the international government. 
The Educational Pollc:ie1 Commission, appointed by the National 
Education Association and the American Association of School 
Adrr.inietr ators, stated: 
· "The purpo1e 1 which direct education are of 
greateet significance to everyone. The C ommhsion 
hopes that you will agree with our analysis of-what 
theae purpose• ought to be in the American democracy 
in l 93C5_. Even if you do not agree with us, our publica­
tion will succeed lf it helps you think ser iously about 
the great cause of education. And if you do accept the 
conclusions of this book, we invite you, on behalf of 
the educational profeaaion, to work with u1 in ma.king 
our schools what they 1bould-can-m.uet become. 1126 
Has the Coni.miseion helped Americans think seriously about the 
great causee for education? Have e ducators helped the Commission 
in making America• e 1chool s wha.t they ebould, can, a.nd must become? 
The analysis which follows attempts to answer the 1e que etion•. 
20
Ibid. , Hi. 
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PART Ill 
A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF AMERICAN AND PHILIPPINE 
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL Allvts 
CHAPTER VIII 
ESTABLISHING THE CRITERIA FOR COMPARING 
N A TIONAL EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES 
There are three pointa worthy of conside ration in attempting 
to make a comparative analyaia of An1erlcan and Philippine national 
educational alma. Flret, who are the diffe rent individuah, conur.itteee, 
inatitutiona or aaaociatlona re aponalble for the formulation of the •e goals 
and what h their liani!icance to each of these two aocietie a? Second, 
eince philoaophle• of education furnhh direction and orientation to 
27 
all educational effort a and criteria for aound educational practice s, 
what are the sources of the•• educational pbiloaophiea of education 
and what hauea do they face? The bulk of this analyah will be 
e atablhhed around thi8 third and laat point: Can theee national 
educational goals be val idated by certain criteria? 
Oftentlmea the diatinguhhing feature• ot educational objectives 
can be examined by understandlna the cbaracterlatica of authoritie s 
who plan them. In a society where an elite class dominates a majority 
of the lower-cla1a population, forn�ulation of educational aims 1nay be 
limited to only a select few. Althouah thh selected e lite may have the 
27 
Freanoza,� .£!!:., p. 59. 
29 
full capacities oi educational leadershi?, even minimal pressures ev:erted 
.)H then:. ruay encourage thern to create irr ... practical educational objectives 
that cater only to their wishes. 
Education and educational values change as society changes. 
The re-evaluation of educational systems and values is necessary ii 
people expect to avoid past rnistkaes. l·hilosophies of education act as 
guide -posts which direct the activitie e of educa'tional institutions. 
Six criteria will be used to test the validity of national goals 
as previously defined.. The goals should: 
1. Be outgrowths of existing and persisting
2b 
conditions; of what is already going-on, 
and base<l 1.1pon tf� resources and difficulties 
of the situation. · They have to be framed in 
such a lnanner that the denian ds and require ­
ments, which rapidly changing societies 
confront today and the near future, are antici­
pated. In general, these aims need to be 
visualized under lirr_itativns requireci by social 
situations. 
2. D efine clearly what direction they lead to; 
breathe the ideology of the people as embodied 
in their respective constitutions. If ideas for 
both cou ntries are democratic, they ought to 
be consistent with dernocratic ideals; 
lb 
For a proposal of a curriculurn designed around persistent 
life situations, see Florence Straten-1eyer, DevEloping A Curriculurn for 
Modern Living (New York: Bureau of Publications, Teacher's College, 
Columbia University, 1957). 
29 John Dewey, Democracy and Education (New Yor�c The 
M.adviillan Com.pany, 19J6), p. 121. 
3. Lead toward the iulfillrnent of basic human 
needs. 3(. Some of the basic hu1nan needs 
tr·ey may satisfy are 8E'X, social recognition, 
prctectio�1, rnove rn.e nt and growth; 
4. Be flexibly held, 31 capable of alternation to 
meet minor change s of circumstances, set 
a provision for per iodic :reconstruction and 
reformulation of other educational objectives; 
seek to liberate and not limit the efforts of 
individuals and groups.; 
5. Be consistent, non-contradictory32 and 
integrated in their relation s hips with one 
another; 
6. Be con1prehensive; be broad enough to 
cover all area s of living. Are there specific 
ae well a s  general goab, imniedia.te a s  well 
as re nJote goals? 
30Gale E. Jensen, "Methodology and Criteria for the Validation 
of Educational Aims" (unpublished doctor's disse rtation, Urtiversity of 
Illinois, 19�E). 
31 " . I. ewey, loc. Clt. , p. l 0�. 
J2 J 1 . . e n sen, --2.£. • ...£!..t_ 
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CHAPTER IX 
AGE.NClES BEHIND THE CONSTRUCTION OF 
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL AIMS 
The Philippines ia a republic. Go"Wrnmental functions are 
still carried on by representatives of the Filipino citizens. Since 
education is one of these functions, educational policies are maintained 
by a few selected representatives. These representatives are: the 
President of the Philippines and me1nbers of hie cabinet, the Board 
of National Education, and Board of Consultants of tt)e Joint 
Congressional Comn1ittee on Education. 
The ?resident oi the Philippines and the trien.bers of his 
cabinet arei entrusted to be aware o.f and to make studies vi the 
needs and problems of the nation. Several f'hilippine presidents 
have suggested measures which the private and public educational 
institutions should adopt in order to be consistent with the national 
goals. 
When Pre si<lent Manuel Luis Quezon was promoting the 
expansion of Pilipino as a national language, he urged the Philippine 
National Assembly to create an Institute of National Language. He said: 
t r  rt i s  ne edle s s to e lucic.;:: te· nn the proposition 
that a pe ople c onstituting one 11ationality and one 
st3te shoi.tld p o s s e  a s  a lang.!�f.:e spokf!n anc. under�tood 
by all. It c on :1titute s one of the stronge st ties that 
bind the people and foster thf' unity of nation.al idf?ah, 
a spiratio n s ,  and ee ntime r · t :; .  In the p a �1 t ,  when the 
Philippine s w a s  under a for�igu rule without a s surance 
of soon bec onl.ing an indefendent nation, the very 
presence of that foreign rule wa s �trong �n'}ugh to 
weld our pe 1.>; J e together and ::1a ;.r.tain o·..ir national 
solidarity. Put since the i�!auguration of the Common­
wealth, thie unifying force b a s  been weakening and � ill 
d i s appear together once we a r e  indepe ndent. It is 
therefore, advisable to ff t re ngthen the true tie s o f  national 
soliqarity, and in my opinion a comm.on language based 
on one of the n.ati ve diaJ.ecta (tagalog) and i.u.e d 1.:·: �ll  
our people is one of the ee bonds. It will take time, 
but [through] pains taking and thoroug}-. s tudy, ways a nd 
inethod s can be found for developing a na tiona 1 language 
on one of the native dialec.: t s .  , , 3 3 
When tl,e e c <Hion·.y of the nation was bein.g disturberl by feve r i � h  
politic a l <i1.cti vity, F r e  sident Ca rle):; } . C a 1·cia laun che CI h i s  seven­
point "a'.1 s te r ity !_)rogram. 1 1 34 One of the points in his ?rog ram. that 
intensified tr.e further de velopn.ent of t'he Uni ve r s ity of thf:' Philippine s 
College of Agriculture at l.os E a r. o !> ,  L aguna, was He; exj_)re sse".1 hope 
that tbe peopl� would cocp�rate in 3. new ca1:;f ai;Jln to increase food 
p r'Jduc tio n. 
3 3  
1 a ·'er. froin " ! ' r e sident 1 .•JC 7 n n 1 s P.-udp.e t 1,1 e s sage for the ;·'iscal 
Year 1 940 - 4 1 1 1 ,  M.anila Daily Bulletin, February 7 ,  1 94 0 .  
,;4 Sn. ith, loc. cit. , p .  2bc. 
T a te r. ,  P r e s i �e nt f1iosdad0 H"l.capagaJ c la r ified th� :-nhelon<i or 
goa1 a of h i s  � 1rPinis t:r.ati0n. He .-.-.r'l l-i i s  c abine t membe r ci  e s tablished 
35 s e veral goa h ,  na:-r ely, to provj�e mea surt!'.s t o  soJve the ?roblem 
of c or rupti on in the governmental offi ce � .  to attain self-sufficiency 
in the staple fcod of tte pe ople thr'.:>ugh the network of vocatio:nal and 
t�chnical sc-hool s ,  the creatio11 of corditione that wHl provide mort!" 
incorr e for the pe ople , the initiation of a .socio- e c onomic program that 
'"'il! place the country on the road to prosperity, and the e s tablishment 
nf practict- s a Pd examples to stren�then the moral fiber of the pe ople 
through the empha e i s '>f those value A that would enliven �em.ocracy. 
The Constitution of the Phil ippine s e.nable s congre s s  to appoint 
commission� to be in ch:!rge of public education in the c ountry. In 
1 948 , tbe Board of Consultants 0f the Joint Congre s sional Con1m i s s ion 
on Education formol;ited e ducational objectives wh i c h  were late r adopted 
by the Conrre s e of the Philippll"le � a s  curre r.t R e 11 olution }\Jumber Eigh t. 
The iJtronge s t  ap,ency crP�t.eci by law ( Repub} ic A ct 1 12 4) is 
the Board of Natl.onal Educatior. . This board i s  c omposed of prominent 
men and wome n represer;ting va.ri<)US fields of a ctivitie s and inte re s t s .  
Ex-officio membe r s  of the board a r e  the Secretary of Education, the 
3 5 Miguel Gaffud, "National Goals and Education, 1 1 Philippine 
�. � sociation for G raduate Education Journal, II (.July - De c . , .i q 64) ,  �· 20. 
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chair.uan of the com mittee on education of the Senate , tl:)e chairman ::>f 
the comn� ittee on education of the r .ouee of Hepreaentative .;; , the dh·ector 
of private schools, the president of the Univers ity of the l hilippiroe s ,  e.:;id 
the chair1nan of the United Nation.3 Educational, .:>cientific, and Cultural 
Organization, and the National C0 "'=miss ion of the Philippint- s .  1 h �  
FrE' sident o f  tt- e ?hilippin e s ,  with foe consent of the Comrnis s ion on 
Appointn1ents , appoints e ight membe rs to represent labor, industry 
or management, the A g r i c ultural :"ational Catholic E. duca.tional A s s ocia­
tion, the Mosle:ni; and other cultural ndnoriti e s ,  the Philippine 
A s s ociation of C h r i s tian School e ,  the Philippine A s s ociation of Colleges 
and Universitie s ,  and the teaching profe a eion. J t, 
The Board of National Education i s  authorized to for1nulate the 
objectives an<l policies of educatii:>n for c hildren and adulhs in conformity 
with the philosophy and mandate of. the Conetitution; to c oordinate the 
objective s .  functions and acti vitie s of different type s and kinds of 
educational institutions in the Philippine s ;  and to set up goah of 
,=tc ,:on·.pl i s hme nt fot' the entire Philippine s c hool •yetem., the att&in.me nt 
of which shall be the re sponsibility of all educational institutions in the 
:, 7  
country. 
3 6
.E're snoza, 12.£.:. cit. , p. 1 3() .  
3 7 .f're snoza, l o c .  cit. , p .  3 0 .  
Several dominant force• provide educational aim.a in the United 
State • today. They are profe e eional groups, school etaffs, state and 
federal governments, inetitutions of higher learning, accrediting 
agencie e ,  societal prea1n�re s ,  and profe a aio�l con .. mhaions. 
In the state of Illinois, the lllinoi s Educational A s eociation 
attempts to exert some influence in c urricular matte r s .  
School staff• ma y  formulate statements of aim• for their own 
school. The goals of the school, as a whole, are influe nced by the ahns 
3 5  
adopted by the individual teache r s ,  unle s s  the superintendent or principal s 
are authoritarian in carrying out their pers onal beliefe. 
A ttate oftentin1e 1 receives money frorn the federal gove rnment 
for the support of public schools, c ollege s, and unive r s itie 1. This i11 to 
be spent in the national pr ogranu which Mve been e s tabli shed by the 
3 8  
federal government, a n  example of which is the Smith-Hughes Act. 
Almost, if not all gov:ernme ntal acts leghlate an aim for t.eaching. 
Thus, state legislature s and state educational authoritie s also influence 
39 
the purposes of the school. For in•tanc e ,  the Public Junior College Act 
for the State of Illinois require s a Comprehensive' Junior College 
proaram which include a the following: couree• in liberal art&, aciencea 
3b James .tvi. Hughes, Education In America (New York; .Row, 
Pet.erson and Co. , 1 96 0 ) ,  p. 374. 
3 9 A rt icle 1,  House .fil!! l 7 1 0. 
and general education; adult education cour a e s ;  and at leaet fifteen per 
cent of all courses taught to be in occupational. sen�i-technical fields 
leading directly to em.ployment. 
Colleges and univer•itie1 also define aims of education through 
their curricula. policie s .  rule s, regulations and practice s .  
Accrediting agencies like the North Central A e s oc iatlon of 
Colleges and Sec ondary Schools, deterudne to some extent the curric�la 
of elementary schools and high achools. In this sense they influence 
individual and national goals. 
American society at large also plays a part in the e •tabliehment 
of national educational goals. The pressures of honie. industry, and 
communications, when ta.ken as a whole, affect the educational system 
through the ballot. 
The Educational Policie s Commiseion i s  an example of a 
profe eaional c omn1i. seion which hat had subetantial effects on American 
public education. 
The White House C onference on Education Commission was 
another profe s sional cotnmi•sion. The First W hite House Conference 
on Education waa held in 1 95 6 .  Thb c onference provided for what can 
probably be described as a unification of a dive r s ity <?f viewpoints 
a.mong personages from many religions, occupations, philoaophie1 and 
geographical areae. Among the delegate s present were profe s sional 
3 6  
educato r s ,  m.ember s of the P. T .  _A. . ,  representatives of national 
organizations, tusines smen, lawy e r s .  newspaper editors and 
economists. 
SOURCES ;)}' FdlLO�OPl-il.I:;S 
OF E.I:>\JCA TION 
In this chapter, the eource s of e a c h  country ' s  philo s ophie s 
of education will be tou�hed upon. 3e veral existing i s s ue s  or.. 
social value change s will also be c � n. s  ic1e red. The r.:-ia j o r  i seue 
in the educational zystem of the Ph ilippines pertains to the value s 
of a democracy under a de centralization prog1·arn. The United 
State s aleo faces several issues between the traditional or coneerva-
tive and the radical or mode rn philos ophie s .  
Since the Philippine s ha � al re a dy been exposed t o  various 
we stern conce pt s , s on1e of the dmr: ina nt we ste rn s ourc·e s of educational 
philos ophy have influenced the system. The se a r e :  the Unive r s al 
Declaration of Human R ights, John Dewe y ' s  erlucatiortal phi1osopl:·.-y , 
and .An)e dcan Rims of education. 40 
The Philippir1e s ,  one of the fifty-on� original mernber nations 
which signed the Charter of the United Nations on June 2 6 ,  J 945,  has 
40 The American ahns of ecucatlon referred to here are the 
E c onomic Goals for Anterica anc.: Pur pose s of 'E duca.tion in Arr�e rican 
Education foun d in The Journal of the National Ed•.ication of the United 
.. _ . - - - -
States ( s ic . ) ,  Vol. 2 7  and 2.8 , re spe ctively. 
3 9  
adopted the Ur.ive rsal Declaration of Human R ights which states in Article 
2 6 .  l that everyone shall be required to have an elementary education. 
Technical and profe s sional e ducation s hall be made generally available 
for the people . and that higher education shall be equally acc e s sible 
41 
to all who can profit from it. 
Florencio P. Fre enoza claims that the philoa ophy of John Dewey 
is basic in the thought and practice of n1ost of Philippine educational 
leaders today. The core of J ohn Dewey's philosophy ia:  Education is 
life iteelf. not merely a preparation for adulthood; education tai:te s 
place a s  long as growth c ontinue s from birth throughout life; education 
ii a eocial process and in a democracy, 1chools s hould provide 
education for living in a democracy; and education ie a continuou1 
reconatruction which take s place when new experience• are added to 
the old. 
Filipino educational leader• ac Kllowledge their indebtedne a s  to 
America for having eatabliehed in the Philippines a public educational 
system. They seem to look to American practices for inspiration and 
guidance. Two sets of Arne rican national educational a irn s  have been 
embodied in the Philippine educational system. They are the Social 
4 1
Encarnacion Alzona, · · 1�ducation for All -UNESCO ' s  Goal. ' ' 
Teachers Journal, VI, (lV!arch. . d  :.> 7). p. 1 6 .  
42 
Economic Goal• for America ( 1 932) and the Pureoeee of Education in 
American Democracy ( 1  938).  
43 
Two eource e (?f Philippine educational philoeophy which are 
dhtinctively Filipino in character are the Con•titution of .!h!_ Philippine s 
40 
and the � of Citizenship � E thic s .  The C�n•titution of the Philippines 
appear a to be the chief source of Philippine educational philosophy 
becauee it rewah that the Philippine s h a democratic country committed 
to the ta•.k of e stablhhing "a government that shall embody their ideal s ,  
conaerve and develop the patrimony of the nation, promote the general 
welfare , and secure to themselve• a regime of ju1tice, liberty and 
democracy. 1 1 44 With the intent to implement the cone titutional provisions 
regarding the ain1s of education in the c ountry, the Preaident of the 
Commonwealth of the Philippine• on August 1 9, 1 940 ,  promulgated the 
. � .21 C itizenship � Ethic a .  
The number of weetern philo1ophie e make• it impractical to deal 
extensively in thie the aie with each of the praamatic, naturalistic, ideal-
· htic, and realhtic concept• involved in the framework of America'. s 
42 Tbe Journal El_ the National Edu.cation !a !,!!! United SJ.!!!_1 (sic . .  ) Vol. 
28 (January 1 93 8 ) ,  p. 9 .  
43 
The Journal of the National Education i� � United State e,. (sic .. ) Vol. 
2 9 .  (February 1 939).  pp. 48-49. 
44 � Con•titution of � Philippine • ,  adopted by the Second National 
As sembly on the eleventh day of April, 1 940, and approved by the President 
of the United State s on the aecond day of Decembe r ,  1 940. 
4 1  
philoeopbiea of education. John S. Brubacher. in hh work on the 
eystematic philosophies o! education, atate • that the ancient and remain-
lng school • of ph�loeophy can be grouped into two main etream• of thought: 
45 progreealviam and traditionallam or • • ••ntialiem. 
Mortimer J. Adler, one of the phlloeopbera known to eupport the 
traditional echool a111erted that the aim of education 1 hould be the eame 
for all men in all time s and in all place •· His ideae are parallel to the 
a eeumptlon of the rationalilt position that the dietlnctive factor in 
man i8 hia rationality, and the cultivation of man'• re·aeon ii the aole 
aim of education, or of life iteelf. According to him, education muat be 
e ve rywhere the aame becau•e "the reaaon la a separate entity, cut- off 
by definition from ite social and phyeical orl1in, and it ii everywhere the 
46 
eame. 11 
Progree aive e ducation b notable for emphaaie on pupil freedom. 
The tntereeta of the individual are made the ba1h for the curriculwn; 
not whlmtical inte re1ta, but those definitely guided by the pupil'• own 
intelligently formulated purpoeee. John Dewey gave a technical definition 
45 John Brubacher, Modern PgU01ophl!I .2[Educatlon (New York: 
Mc-Graw- Hill Book Corr�pany, Inc. , 1 939), p. 58. 
46 
Mortimer J. Adler, "In Defenee of the Philosophy ol Education, 1 1 
Philo•ophie 1 of Education, Forty Firat Yearbook of the National Society 
for the Study Ot Education, Part I (Bloomington, lll . : Public School 
Publishing Co. , 1 942) ,  Chapter 5 .  
42 
of education aa the 11reconatruction or reorganization of experience • . • . • • .  
47 
which increaeea ability to direct the couree of subaequent experience. 1 1  
1 'Democracy' : ia a social philosophy which haa been incorpor·ated 
into the Philippine philoaophy of education. The moat recent issue on 
48 
Philippine democratization le the decentralization of the educational 
system ao a1 _to give greater autonomy and re sponsibility to educator a 
in the lower bracket..  This decentralization, however, is blocked by 
three aocial factors. 
Fir et, there is the e & eentially autocratic training of the children 
in the home. This is a Spanish influence on Philippine culture. Typical 
Filipino families show that the words of parents are laws to their 
children. Most of the tirr1e, children are seen but not heard i.n the homes. 
Obedience and respect for elders la the general rule. This family 
structure derives much of its cohesive force from centuries of this 
background. No wonder, then, that Filipino parents cannot understand 
the freedom, misunderstood as laxity, some teachers allow in their 
claa aroom ln the nam.e of democracy. 49 
Then, although public education is required for all children starting 
from seven years of age, som.e parents lack finances to send their children 
4 7 
Dewey, ..!.2£.:. .£.!!:. , p. 8 9 • 
<lt! Cre aencio Peralta, Current Is sue e .!!!_ Philippine Educ•tion 
(Manila: Silangan Publhhin1 Hou•e, l 95S), p. 5 4. 
49Ibid. 
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to •chool. They instead keep their children at home to help on their 
farm• . The governm.ent has been lax in enforcing compubory public 
education. Children who are deprived of an education become liabilities 
to the nation. 
Finally, Philippine economy is not yet stable e nough to provide 
ample opportunitle s for the country' s labor force. U industrialization 
ie elow, the growth of the middle claae will also be slow. In the 
Philippine society, whe re the elite dominate s a larger percentage of 
the lower claes,  the concept of equality cannot be easily understood or 
accepted by the people. 
While the Philippines face s the se social pre 11sure a ,  the United 
States also faces sorne issuea. Decilions on the se issues lie in the 
43 
hands of curriculum evaluator s .  A few of the se issues are.: authoritarian 
ve r sus democratic school organization; prescribed versus the flexible 
. 50 curriculum; and activity versus •l:lbJect versus core curriculum. 
Authoritarian Versus Democratic School 
Organization 
Both autocratic and democratic school organization• have 
advantage s and disadvantage s.  Those who openly oppoee a democratic 
school organization often do so on the grounds that it ie inefficient and 
50Harold Shane , Evaluation � !E! Elementary Curriculum (New 
York: Henry Holt and Company, 1958) ,  p. 7 8 .  
44 
that inetruction takes so long. They require that the adminhtration would 
determine polic ies, .e stablish rule •, and demand that teache r• be per1onally 
responaible for directing children'• activitie s .  Thoee who propose greater 
democracy in education desire that the s c hool be organized so that 
children and teacher s  work together cooperatively and interactlwly in 
meeting their problem•. 
Pre scribed Ver eus Flexible Curriculum 
School• are faced with the decision of whether to pre scribe and 
plan in adva.nce. with care and • kill, the children'• experie nce s ,  or 
whether they will advocate a flexible curriculum planned on a continuing 
ba•is and varying from year to year ae circumetanc•• dictate. 
Subject Ve reua Activity Veraue Core 
Curriculum 
Several·distlnctlve featur e •  characterize the subject curriculum: 
the subject matter h clasaified and organized in accordance with the 
division• of labor in research and it empha•izee expository dhcouree 
and techniques of explanation. 5 1  The core curriculum take • a more - o r -
lea e  interactive poeition in that the objective 1 for education are social, 
yet both individual intere•ts and social value • eeem to be recognized. 
Among these three curriculun'l pattern•. only the core curriculwn appears 
� l sn .. ith, loc. cit. , p. 552. - -
to furnish direction to which educational objective e ,  subject matter 
selection, content selection, determination of sequence and grade 
placement, and distribution and allotment of instructional time must 
follow. 
45 
CHAPTER XI 
VALIDATING PHILIPPINE NATIONAL EDUCA TIONAL 
AIMS 
Six c riteria were e s tablhhed in Chapter Eight to act •• 
guide • in the proce ea of va.llda.ting and comparing national e ducational 
goals. The fir•t national educational goal of the Pbillppine1 i e :  
"To inculcate moral and spiritual value s tnapired 
by an abiding faith in God. 1 1  :,2 
Current Philippine society is dominated by a Catholic philosophy 
of education. About eighty· three per cent of the population are 
Catholic• and mo1t of the people loo.!< up to the Divine Will of God, 
a s  taught and exemplified by Jesus Christ, 5 3  hh ten commandments, 
and the com.rr:andments of the church for guidance. Moral and spiritual 
values are fixed by the Catholic church because it i e  believed that 
through the c hurch God reveals the moral and spiritual value s which 
He wants his people to pursue. 
A Catholic philosophy of education sets specific goal e , purpo s e 1 ,  
and ideals which are predetern:ined by the Catholic philosophy of life 
52 
F're 1noza, loc. cit. , p.  73 . - --
53 
John D. Redden, A Catholic Philosophy of Education (Milwauke e :  
The Bruce Publiehing Company, 1 946), p .  246. 
and which are fulfilled by the educative procees. In this philoeophy, 
the school ought to inculcate in the child, the prospective citizen, the 
permanent moral laws basic to human conduct, which, always 
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a s s erting themselves in human conscience, yield to no neglect, modification, 
or denial of their operation. Moral education should be the outcome of 
conetant practice of moral virtue, the struggle for the good, the result 
of the continuous strengthening of subsequent inclination· to evil. 5 4  
All public education in the Philippines, however, i s  not based on 
one religious authority because its society has a strong minority of 
divergent religious groups ( Eglesia Ni Cristo, Aglipayan, Seventh Day 
Adventi st, Methodist , Baptist, and other religious organi zations). 
Public schools allow their students to attend. their respective religious 
services after regular class hours. Church rninister• and priests of 
different religious denominations are allowed to use roon1s of the public 
school for religious instruction. C!"lurch-dominated achools have the 
freedom of giving additional religious instruction (entitled 1 1 ttrecial 
55 . courses" ) as long as they satisfy the standards set up by the Department 
54 
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Ibid. , p. 248. 
Republic o1 the Philippines Department of Education, Manual of 
Inforrr1atlon for Private schools (Manila: Bureau of Private Schools, 1960), 
p. 4. 
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of E ducation to insure the students the same general type of education 
unde r the same general conditione a s  in the corresponding public or 
gove rnment s�hool. 
This goal is an outgrowth of the conditions which exiet and persist 
in the Philippines today. The inculcation of moral and spiritual value s as 
inspired by an abiding faith in God, i s  a. dewlopment of what has been, ie,  
and will be going on. Many other religious sects have diffused into the 
country, but it will take tin:..e for them to dilute the high c oncentration 
of Catholicism in the Philippine e .  
The ultimate direction of this goal, which clearly refle ct& the 
ultirr'..ate end of Christian e ducation, is Chrhtian pe rfection. 56 This is 
the philosophy of supe rnaturalism a s  applied to Philippine education. 
Christian perfection i s  c oncerned with the life o! man, hie life here below, 
and finally, his life with God above from whom. he came . 
The preamble of the Constitution of the Philippine a provide s 
that the Filipino people must " secure to themselves . • . . . .  the blessings 
57 of independence under a regime of • . . .  democracy. ' '  The attaimnent of 
a democratic gow rnment i6 one of the objective s of the Philippine republic. 
56 wnuam F. Cunningham, The Pivotal Probh�m• <>.! Education 
(New York: The MacMillan Company, 1 940), p. 49. 
57Con stitution of the Philippines, loc. c it. 
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Is the aim i'Christian perfection11 a contributing factor to democracy 
and is it consistent with democratic ideal s ?  The dignity of each man h 
re•pected in the Christian doctrine. Christianity holds that all people of 
all nationalities are equal in the eyes of God. There ls a national 
effort to instill inoral and 9piritual values. Thus it ls a social control 
which h devi•ed to awaken common interests. However if this national 
educational objective ia to accept wholly the doctrine of ·Christian 
perfection, moral and spiritual values are fixed and absolute, dictated 
by the church, and do not give any Filipino a chance to make a choice 
in problema concerning ethical values. Fixed value a do not provide free 
inte?'actlon between social groups and since there is no varied intercourse, 
there is no continuous readjustment and reconstruction of these ethical 
and moral values. Here, social values cannot be flexibly held and no 
alterations can be made to fit existing social circumstances becau se it 
is assumed that social circumstances must instead fit into the ee 
absolute values. 
There is one basic human ne ed directly satlefied by this national 
goal. It i a  the need for social recognition. 
In terms of human behavior, this can be illustrated. An 
instructor in Euthenics I at the University of the Philippines will have to 
teach her cla•• in accordance with a program on character education which 
attempts to develop each student to modify his attitude• and conduct himself 
in harmony with new truths and experience a ,  cooperate with other people 
and gain the ma.ximurn •I aathfaction from a s s ociation with them, appredi:-te 
the taken-for-grantei thing• of life, appreciate the achievernents, ideals 
and ways of living 'With other.•, and develop a scientific , critical 
attitude which i1 1endtlw to social and pe rsonal defect or e rror. The se 
patterns which are expected of the students are specific outcomes of human 
behavior derived from thle national goal. 
When applying the fifth crite rion to the first goal, it is be st to 
de s cribe this goal ' •  l'elatlonship to the second national e ducational 
obje ctive: 
1 1 To develop an enlightened, patriotic, us�ful and 
upright citizenry in democratic society. · 1 0 
Depending on how the ae goals are interpreted, their relationship can show 
that they are either condetent or contradictory-consistent because 
the teaching �f moral and spiritual value s i s  logically related to the 
teaching of c ivic leadership and patrioti11n (nationalism) ; contradictory 
if the terms 1 1faith ln God," fron1 the fir st national goal, is accepted a s  
' · dependence on the philosophy of Christian perfection, 1 1  whic� refuse s 
to e ntertain a relativity of value s .  
This national goal c a n  b e  flexibly held because it i s  c omprehe nsive 
e nough to fit into any new adn1inistration unde r the same circumetances 
a s  provided for in the Constitution of the Philippine s. Cuez on' s efforts on 
�8 _, Fresnoza, loc . cit. , p .  72. 
s l 
the e stablishn�ent of a national language , Magsaysay's atte ntion to the 
primary needs of the comn1on.tao, Garcia ' s  "austerity program, · and 
Macapagal ' s  socio-economic policle s are all variations of this second 
goal years and decades afte r its ·c reation. 
Philipµi::.e economy le being affe cted by the politi cal activiti.e s 
of the country. Satirical Filipino writer! call politics a 1 1 spqrf ' (for 
the defeated p?litlcal candidate s whc spent all their money a n d  113old all 
their property for their campaign), or the c ountry's "large st s ingle· 
industry' (for the congr e s sma.n or eenator who won the elections and 
i s  now utilizing hie position to recover the money and property which he 
gave away during his campaign). In a secret political caucus, many a 
candidate will often be heard saying, "If your family (thie in clude s 
brothe r s ,  sisters, cousins, aunt s ,  parents, and children to the Nth degree 
. � 9  and sometimes even 'flying vote r s '  ) vote s f.or me and 1 win the 
election, all of your relatives will have good government positions . ' 
True enough, right after the elections, government employe,.s without 
permanent status are removed from their pos itions and are repla.cerl 
' 
by the candidate ' s  friend s ,  relative s and of cour se , his c ampaign manager s .  
Amid st this political activity, the succession of Philippine 
president. take into their hand s the economy of the nation which has been 
59Thls i s  an expression for those individuals who vote twice or 
more in the same election or for deceased individuals whose name s have 
been included in the ballots for the purpo•e of cheating the elections. 
affec-ted by tbe lntenae political activity of the nation. In coope ration "'P ith 
any of the F't:Hippine policie a ,  eac h pre sident. through the Board of 
National Fducation urgea every Filipino: 
: T0 carry on healthy living in a whole some environrnent 
s o  a s  to beconw phyaically strong an<! m.entally fit. 
T o  a pend lehl,l.N, hour• wisely in order to attain sel.f­
realization and contribute to the welfare of the 
cornrr ... unity. 
To be efficient in earnina an hone at living and contri­
bute through productive labo.r and wi se use a.nd 
conservation of the nation ' s  re2Jource s to the ec ono:nic 
well -being of the Philippine s. 1 1 tJO 
The se ca.n be called three- in-one functions becau se they are all 
c ontributory to one element--the ec onomy of the country. All indirectly 
cate r to the pre sent demands of economic stability. The re i s  a new and 
energetic attention to the building of !actorie s and to the expansion of 
service industl'ie a. During recent year s ,  the Philippine s ha1 supplied 
roughly one spoonful out of �very te n in the American 1ugar bowl. 6 1  
The Philippine tirr.be r industry ha s the potential of bec oming a pernanent, 
major national source of incon1e and employment. 
Ideally, before the Philippine s can becorr:e s table ec onomi cally, 
e ve r y  Filipino need s to be healthy. .A. physically and me ntally healthy 
nation le arrived at if the c ountry has whole some environmental conditions. 
6° Fre snoza, loc. cit. , p. 7 2 .  
- --
6 1  Albert RaveT'.holt, The Philippine s (New York: D. Van Nostrand 
C ompany, Inc. , 1 9 62),  p. 100. 
These outc orr.e s are consi stent and integrated with the Phili::.'!�h :c- 1 .s  
democratic ideals. Through these function• .  prog r e s s  in Philippine 
induetry i s  rapidly catalyzing the rhe of the middle cl&• • ·  This i e  in 
keeping with the country' s  need for 'C)Obilizing the social cla.s•e e. 
When applying the criterion of baalc human need• on the se 
function 1 ,  they gratify, at l�a•t indirec tly, such ba sic needs as food, 
shelter and hygiene. Through the indu1 trlalization proaram, more peopl� 
can acquire jobs a.nd provide food a.nd s helter for their fam.ilie a .  A 
proportional Increase in wealth among all claaae a of aoc:lety will abo 
bring about a higher s tandard of living , better housing and recreation 
tacilitie ·s . 
The. drlws for natlonalsim and economic atability were officially 
initiated together right after the republic' e proclama tion of independence 
in 1946. So far, there have been no conflicts between these two national 
goals except when people s tarted misinterpreting them and their function s .  
A s  a matter o f  fact, thes e  two are integrated and Pre sident Macapagal calls 
them his ' 'socio-economic" program. 
The richer a country the better are its c hance• to a dvance national 
educational goah. In a poor economy. social pr•••ures ar• 1 tifled and 
bankruptcy of the govern1nent lead• to corruption. In the word• of 
John 
'
newey, 
" s ocial efficiency in dicate s the importance of competency. 
Pe rsons cannot live without a me an s o f  e ube ie tence . . . . . . •  
If an individual i s  not able to earn his own living and that 
of the c hildren dependent upon him. he l9 a drag 
or para site upon the activitie e of othe rs . . . . . .  . 
If he t. not trained in the right uee of the producte 
of indu1try, there i s  a grave danger that he m.ay 
deprave hi�!e lf and injure othe r s  in hie po•••• •ion 
of wealth. 1 1  
All these three national educational aims are c omprehensive enough 
to include 1ocial, political and e c onomic aspects o! Filipino life. Since 
they c o ve r  a very broad area, Philippine educator• have a c hoice of 
deciding on the functions and specific goals of their respe ctive schools 
as long a s  they are within the boundaries fixed by the National Board of 
Education, (except on general education courses which are required by 
the Department of Education to be unifo rm). 
Ita world dimension, which embraces inte rnationalism, make s 
this last educational goal the most extensive of a.11 aime discussed 
beforehand. 
1 1 To maintain family 11olidarity, to impro� community 
life, to perpetuate all that h de •irable in our national 
heritage, and to 1erve the cause of world peace. 1163 
Thil goal fulfills directly and indirectly all the1e ba•ic human 
needs: sex ("to nulintain family s olidarity") ,  movement and growth 
( ' to improve community life " ) ,  social recognition ("to perpe tuate all 
that ia dedrable in our national heritage " ) ,  aud pr otection ("to aerve the 
cause of world peace .,).  
62 Dewey, loc . .£!.!:., p. 1 3 9. 
63 F 1 ' t  7 2 .  resnoz&,--2£.: ..£1...:.J p. 
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Ihe · basic need, sex, e ncornpa e se s all a spe c ts of .!:Hipino fa.r.:ily 
life. Thia include• all relationships between a husband and hi s wife and 
their c hildren, the ir grandparente, relative s and clo se farr. lly friends. 
·rhe e.xtension of the Filipino home gives the family structure a unique 
•etting . Unlike Ame r ican children Filipino children find themselves 
part of a large, yet, intimately invol ve d kinship group, where warrr. 
affection h •hared with !.s?!2 and lola, kwnpare and kum'.are, tiyo and 
tix•. mga .kamag-anak, and mga - kapatid. Family solidarity in terll' s 
of Filipino culture la expre ssed by ea.ch family memb f! r ' s  lndepentlence 
for himaelf and interdependence within a fold where hie re1ations to 
other men:.ber• of the family are meticuoudy delineated in the respect­
ful forms of addre s s  used in even casual conver sation. 64 Some 
re •pectful lornJ.e of addre s s  are opo; mang ; and ka. At this level the 
maintenance of family solidarity la a necessity to the younge r  generation 
which has to depend on their elde r s  for guidance , 'financial and moral 
support and to the slowly fading generation, who need• all t�e care and 
attention of the middle gene ration because there are no nursing home s . 
To explain the proce s s  by which the gratification of the se basic 
human need•, movement and growth (training) are satls!ied through the 
64 Ravenholt, � cit. , p .  1 30. 
' 1improve 1nent of c ommunity life , " it i s  be st to correlate it with the . 
ai:lult education program of the national gove rnment. The c om1nunity 
c omprhing each barrio b managed mostly by adults between the age s 
of twenty- one and sixty-five . It i a  throug i: these adulte that a:ctivltie s 
for community improvement are pas se d  on. One thing should be n.ote d 
here. It i s  the fact that ln 195@, out of 1 0 ,  76 1 ,  3 5 1  lnhabltantl from 
twenty-one to sixty-five year• of age, 7, 8Z2, 472 inhabitants were 
registered in the 1 95 9  elections. 65 Thie means that the people 
compl"iling thit diffe rence of z .  8 3 k ,  f27P c itizen s  were adults who were 
not qualified to vote because of illiteracy or they s imply r•fueed to 
regieter for the polls. Perhaps the se 2, 8 3 � .  t7f., Filipino adults ,  by 
not going to the polls ,  are in a way deterring the improwment of their 
c ornmunitle e .  There seems to be a sign of inactivity on their part . 
.Realizing this problem, the Philippine educational ayetem organized 
a prograrn in cooperation with the UNESCO for training at the ad.ult 
leve l .  This progra.m for adult education and conununity education was 
launched with the object of providir..g the basic needa, movement and 
growth (training) for the adulte. by the eradication of illiteracy through 
tbe participation and involvement of all the � ople in the adult program, 
economic, political, aoc ial and civic life in the community. 
{·5 Fre snoza , -12£: .£!.!.:....z p. 4 7 4. 
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Filipinos who are accepted in their respective cor.nmunitie a a!"e 
thoae who li sten to an� follow the accepted cu1tome of society. Some of. 
the ae customs con1idered de1irable in their national heritage are :  a 
child'• kissing the hanc:t. of hi s  elders; teen-ager• goina out on dates 
accompanied by chaperone • ;  and faxniliea aoir.a to church together on 
Sunday s .  A foreigner who bec ome a a. Filipino 'becau9e of marriage ,  
needs to know what i i  de sirable in the heritage. Althouah this rnay be 
very difficult for him, he needs to learn first the national language and 
the dialect of the region in which he is going to live. Oftenthne s a 
� 7  
'FiHpino d oe s  not haw social recognition beca\lee he disregard• the cuetoma. 
Some Filipino• are criticized becauae they have queridaa ;  they (in the 
caae of women) have children out of wedlock; they neglect their 
fa..milie a because they always play mahjong; and many parents refuse to 
let their eon nu.rry a Filipina because her reputation or farnily back-
g round is "questionable . "  
The 1-'hilippine natio1lal goverruuent, like the Ame rir.an government, 
has deep desire• for world peace. The specific aims derived from this 
national goal are different £i·o1n those derived from the American goala 
on inte rnational education, however. The Philippine a is still an underde-
66 veloped country. It lacka finances to support even itself and therefore 
ia not capable of donating some of it• mate rialiatic poe•eedona to other 
66"Underde veloped" b a term which is often u•ed interchang.eably 
with "developing" by American writer1.  
countries. The United <:>tates can aupport itaeli and yet help developing 
5 8  
countries like the Philippine•. Aa far a• the resource• of the Philippines 
h concerned, its safe at protection is the diplomacy of it• leaders in 
communicating with other countrie•, especially the United States. It 
b the function of the sch ooh to produce these badly needed leaders. 
The Philippine e '  cause for world peace is fi r at achieved if the re 
i a  peace within the country itseli. Filipino• will fir at h ave t o  learn t o  
&et along well with them•elvee before they can get along with people of 
different nationalitie•. 
It should not be overlooked t h at the first objective satisfies thie 
criterion eatabliahed by the committee (Board o! National Education) 
itseli-t h at ' 1 The objective muat be rooted in the Filipino way of life 
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with e mp h asis o n  ethical ch aracter. " 
6 7 7 Fre anoza, loc. � , p. 9. 
CHAPTER XII 
VALIDATING A.MERICAN NATIONAL 
EDUCA TIONAL AIMS 
The :most evident aspiration of ,-\rnerica in thie ••cond hall of 
the century h the achievement of world leade r1hlp. All American 
national educational aims previou1ly dilcua•ed- -alma on international 
e ducation and education for economic, social and individual development 
in a democracy, are methods through which the United State a h speedily 
reorienting itself to inte rnational society afte r it has become one of the 
world ' s  two 1uper powe r s .  
Within the first fifty ye ar1 of this century, American• had little 
or no foreign policy at all. It was only when their aecurity wa1 menaced 
by prospect• of a German victory that they reluctantly took part .in the 
Firet World War. In 1942, they ente red in the Second World War. 
When Great Britain wa1 incapable of continuing the tas k  of holding back 
c ommunism, the United State s stepped in in March, 1 94 7 with the 
" Truman Doctrine. " Today, major h 1 ue 1  of .·ime rlcan policy which 
include military, political, economic and ideological concept• all stem 
from her political position at a super power balancing the power of the 
68 Soviet Ur.ion. 
60 Joteph Frankel.  International R e lations (New York: Oxford 
Unlveraity Pre ss, 1 964), p .  7 7 .  
Many problematic facto re make it inevitable for the United State • 
to incorporate inte rnational education into the educational syetem. The 
au1aiana have •cored diplomatic 8ucce eaee in .A1ia, Africa, and Latin 
America. In the rivalry for nuclear powe r, the main objective of the 
United State e  h to deter the uae of nuclear weapon1. 
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According t_o Frankel, Ruaaia ha.a been a\icce1 aful diplomatically 
with cou:btrie a of Asia, Africa and Latin Ame rica becauae it ha1 two 
important a 1  aeta wtµc h  are effective in eplt.e of their contradictory 
diplomacy: the allea•d imperlalilt taint of the weatern power• and the 
pre1tige of the comµiunht formula from 1 1pullin,g oneeelf up by one ' •  
boot 1trapa, " ol e c onomic growth throuah central planning. 69 Cuba 
became pro-communiat a few year• ago. In cooperation with the 
. 
Soviet Union, Communht China relea•ed her first atomic bomb. 
Theae have been threat• to the United State• and to the whole world. 
The 'Cnited Sta te •  ha• it• dome 1tic problem• too. There have 
been riota in Chlcaao wlthbi the Puerto Rican and Negro sections of 
the city. In .AuguJt, 1966 natio�al auard troops prepar6d to protect 
eome three thouaand Negro civil riahta demonstrator• who were expected 
to take part in an afte rnoon opening houeing march on Cicero. 
The Afro-A•ian •tat•• who have · been ehowered with gifts frotr. 
both the Soviet Union and the United State •  haw been treating theee two 
auper power• with euapicion. Thb euapicion ia reflected through the 
hostility of foreign atudent group• towards aeveral United State s 
diplomat.. Abraham Ribicoff' s explanation for this appreheneion i s :  
1 1The preaident [ John F. Kennedy] aaid·­
we are not able to emphaaise tho•• fact• 
of .Ame rican life which ahould be moet 
attracti've-our cultural effort., and the 
atory of our achie ve me nt• • • • •  Thia, I 
think i• the heart of our problem. W e  
haven't told our atory-eithe r within 
our country or outaide of it. 1 1 7° 
Tbeae condition• which the United State• confront today Ju•tify 
the preaence of tbe ae  national educational aoala: 
A knowled1• of other countriea 11 of utmoat 
importance in promoting mutual under•tandi111 
and cooperation betwee n  nationa. 
Stron& American educational resource a 
are a neceaaary baae for etrengthening 
our rel a ti one with othe r c ountrie a .  
'Ihia &nd future generation• of Ame ricana 
ehould be aaaured ample opportunity to 
dew lop their intellectual capa�itie • 
in all &'l'e&e of knowledge pertainin1 to 
other countri•• •  people • and cultures. 
?O Addre •• delivered before the third aeneral 1e1 eion of 
the Conference on the Ideal• of American Freedom and the lnte'l'national 
Dimenaione of Education, Wa1hington, D, C. , March 28, 1 962. 
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To develop reaourc e s  for inte rnational atudy 
and research which will a••ist the progre s s  
ol education in dewloping nation• and to 
meet the requirement• of world leaderehip. 7 1  
Theae educational g�ah are directed toward democratic 
fulfillment. They aatbfy John Dewe y ' s  two basic elements of the 
democratic ideal. Firat, the se national goah signify not only rnore 
nwnerous and rnore varied point• of shared c on1n1on interests, but 
greater reliance upon the recognition o! n1utual intere eta aa a factor 
in social control. Se cond, international e ducation provides not only 
freer inte raction between world groups, but also it is a niean• through 
which diffe rent social habits are continuously readju•ted anti chnnged 
through pe ople meeting the new s ituation• produce d by internation.al 
correspondence. Not only ia one race of one country benefited with the 
fruit• of the a e  goah, but all race a of all c ountriea are benefactor• • 
. <\ a  a consequence, through an efficient comniunication ayete m even 
c ountrie s  in the Iron Curtain can be reached. 
Protection and social rec ogniticn are needs satisfied by these 
national educational aims. Indirectly, the baaic nee c a ,  food, sex, 
shelte r ,  g rowth and movement can also be derived from them.. A s 
one of the world's lea.de r a ,  the United States act• al! a balance agalnat 
th� Soviet Union., He r  leaderahip in inte rnational diplomacy can help 
71 Read, loc • ..£!!: 
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to 1-1re vent a direct nuclear attack which may lead to a third world 
war. fhe e stablishment of friendly trade relations with other 
c ountries enable s the United State s to import clothe • ,  food, lumbe r, 
minerals and other goods. Student exchange programs aleo help in 
the diffusion of world culture. 
The universality of the se national goale make them susceptible 
to change s in accordance with the pattern1 of any national f!Ociety. 
If, for exaniple , e ducation in the United State a e hould become highly 
centralized, the ee goals will probably •till fit into the educational 
s yste1n beca�se of the multiplicity of educational functions characteri stic 
of the system. 
t'\ll the se goals are within the area of inte rnational education. 
The achievenlent of one goal lead• to the achievement of another .  A 
knowle dge of other countrie s which promotes mutual understanding and 
cooperation an-10111 nations, leads to the re inforcement of, and addition to, 
world i.<nowledge. An increase in knowledge increase• the opportunity for 
Americans to develop their intellectual capacities in all areae of knowledge 
pertaining to other countrie s. These goals are conei•tent with meeting 
the requirement• of world leadership. 
Tbe structure of the national educational goals e s tablished by 
the Educational Policies Corrunis lion i s  similar to that of the se objectives 
on internatio ral education in that both are capable o{ further subdivi sion 
a.nd specification. Type s of learning a ctivitie s which can be reasonably 
u 3  
� l )  th� .re haorcemeut of loc al, rebioi--ia.l, national a.n,-! btt: :rn.:ftior""-. l 
tr��idon.•, loyaltie •, •entimenu ant� underata nding• through the 
obec r vance of fla1 ceremonie • ,  patl'iotic pl.c,dge e ,  or the etutlv of 
:Jnited .State • and World Hhtory in a •ocial 1cience cla 1 1 ;  (2) the 
extenaion of inetrucUon ol fore i1n b nguage• to the lower grade •. h 
i• de aired that •onwday the child re n 1n the grad• • will be multi-
li:n.gual, in•t•ad of cmly knowing one 1.f.nguaqe; (3) 1ivin1 freedoir t i'\  
the •tudent• to conalder controvereial • ubjecta and toplca wbe re tht>r� 
h public dlea1:r .. ment. It apparently l a  hoped that throu1h thi9 they 
will develop abllltlea to cope t'eeeon1.1.hlv with diffe rence • of or>inJoTI � ,  
which i •  ••••ntlal to effective living ln a free •ociety; (4) the expecb -
tion that .-dulu would recoani�• aig .n e of active and cultured citisenlll 
a 1  well a a !oreiane r1 who participate wid•ly and creatively in those 
a • pect• of life characterized a •  arthtic and aeathetlc, •plritual and 
re llgioua, and literary and dramatic ; (5) the enc oura.gernent of etudef'ts 
to plan a caree r in the diplomatic ee rvice of the country; and (6) the 
United Sta te • '  wlah that each boy and girl will haw the ff per 9onal 
c haracterietic• a• a reault of the educational pro1ram offe red by 
publ ic and private 1choole: 
.!"·-a rspec tive in .'nne rkan ba.;: <g n.1�nd• and dedication 
to de r;·.oc retic ee rvice, 
F'alth hi hlmaelf a:od in hi• fellowa, 
Intellige nt und�ratanding o! the mod�r�'l wor l d ,  
Corr1rr:itrnent to continuous learning , and, 
Cooperative friendline s s  toward all peoples. 72 
The 1 930 national educa.tional goah for Am.erica are etill being 
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adopted by American public education. The objective• of self-realization, 
human relationship, economic efficiency, and c ivic re sponsibility are 
still e s sentials in America ' • democratic government. In addition, 
An;erica' 1 fore ign policy ha• been requiring great expenditures of 
money. An1erica ha.s to keep watching her economy to prevent 
inllation which could re•ult in another depre s sion. Conditions are such 
that the1e goals are etill outgr owth• of exhtina and per s hting demands 
of American society. 
It le nec•••ary to c on•ider the po1aibility of changing behavioral 
pattern s in attempting to justify these goal e . Under the objective s 
of Self-Realization, it i s  de sired that an educated person: 
has an appetite for learning; 
can speak the mother tongue clearly; 
reads the mother tongue ·efficientlyJ 
solves his proble 1ns of count ing and calc ulating; 
i1  e killed tn li•tening and obe ervina ; 
understands the basic facts concerning health and disease; 
protects hie own health and that of his dependente ; 
works t o  improve the health of the community; 
is participant and epectatol' in many 1porte and other past 
time s :  
has inenral resources for the use of leieure; 
72 Norman Woelfel, Educational Goals for ·\me rica (Washington, 
D. C . : Public Affairs Pre••, 1 962), pp. 1 4, 1 5 ,  68,  89,  a :id 1 42 .  
appreclatt .. · hauty; and 7 3 give1 re 1poll8ible direction to his own life. 
The Objectives ef lf\vnan Relationship expect that an e ducated person: 
• :J : 
pub humaa fi411atlonahip• fir st; 
enjoys a rich., sincere. and varied social life; 
can work aa4 play with other s ;  
ob1e r w •  the· amenities of social behavior ; 
appreciate•· the family a1 a social institution; 
conse rv.1 tamlty ideal s ;  
is skilled ln homemaking; and 
7 maintain• democratic family relationehip s. 4 
In the Objectives of Economic Efficiency, two groups of persons a re 
Involved- -the produce rs and the c: onsume r e .  An educ ated produc e r :  
knows the eatlefaction o f  good workmaneblp: 
under 1tan41 the requirements and opportunltle 1 
for varlou1 job s ;  
has selected h i s  occupation; 
maintain• and improve s his efficiency; and 
appreciat.e e the social value of his own life. 
An educated consume r :  
plans the economics of his own life ; 
de'ftlops 1tandards for guiding hil expenditure s ;  
i s  an informed and s killful buye r ;  and 
takes appropriate measures to safeguard hla intere1te. 75 
It ie the aim of the Obje ctive s of Civic R e s ponsibility to direct the whole 
American citizenry to: 
be 1eneitive to the disparities of human circwn•tanc: e a ;  
act to c o rrect unsatisfactory conditions ; 
'13Educational Policies Commission, loc . ..£!.!: 
74 Educational Policies Corr..:-r�is sion, loc. cit. 
75Educational Policies Con,miedon, loc. _£!!: 
f.6 
seek to unde r stand e ocial structures and social 
proce sae s ;  
defend against propaganda; 
respect hone st diffe re nee s in opinion; 
regard carefully the nation ' s  resourc e s ;  
measure scientific advance by its c ontribution to 
the general welfare; 
coope rate a s  a 14.-ien�ber of the world c ornmuni ty; 
re •pect the law; 
be economically literate; 
accept his civic dutie s ;  and 
act upon an unswerving loyalty to dec.nocratic ide a l s .  ?6 
Time will tell U this s e cond group of national goals will pa s s  
the te s t  of flexibility. Since the formulation of the s e  goals up to the 
present, they still are the most widely accepted of all national goals 
not only in the Uni ted Stat.e s but also in the Philippine e .  
76 Educa tional Policies Con1n1i& sion, loc. cit. , p .  
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P A R T  IV 
SlJM!yiA R Y  
CH Al�TER XIII 
£ V A L U A TION AND RECOMMENDA TIOJ:'.iS 
American and Philippine national educational goals are reasons 
for existence of educational in•titutione e • tabliahed in each of theee 
two countrie e.  
In the f1 rst two parts of this paper national educational objectives 
were presented, together with the ir hietorical backgrounds, in order 
to develop an unde r s tanding of the b�uil of the ee aim s .  The 1e aims 
were analyzed and compared on the baei8 of •elected c riteria. 
From the analysis in Chapte r •  Nine, Ten. Eleven and Twelve , 
an e valuation can now be n1ade . Similariti• • •  difference 1 ,  and their 
significances to each of the se two societie s and to each other can be 
brought into focus. 
Seve ral cliatinguishable diffe rence• between Philippine and 
American educational agencie 1 can be mentioned. There are more 
American as sociations (in variety and num.ber) than Philippine agencies 
involved in the construction of national educational aims. In the 
Philippine s. there ie a definite group (Board of National Education) 
authorized to e s tablish national e ducational objective• which must be 
enibodied within the functions of all schools throughout the country; 
whe reas the Unit.ed State s federal government does not specify any definite 
group to d raft the objective s  of each of the 111chol)) s .  The Philippine 
c ommittee s are onlf representative of the p�ople and, more or le s s ,  
belong to the elite cUr1• of society, while the United State e agenciefl' 
tend to include mo�• of the citizenry. 
The structttre of .American education may confuee one who is 
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not yet oriented into the eyatem. .Actually, a repreee ntation of American 
national goals seem't confudng because of the diver sity and complexity 
of aeeemblage• who •ynthe size , recone truct, refine, and eupe r -reflne 
them. The Decatur Herald of June I 4, 1 966,  ln a feature on education, 
mentioned sewral educator• who were voicing their opinions on the 
need for national unity in e ducational function• in order that scattered 
place• of reeearch tlndlngs will be organized and utilized, instead of 
being atored and forgotten. Measures were proposed to insure efficiency 
7 7  within the total edu�atlonal system. 
The United Stat.es seem a to be attempting to arrive at what the 
Philippine a ha• 'been •uetaining since 1948. Except for a few congre ssional 
dellbe ration11, the Philippine aims of education have remained the same 
eince their formulation up to 1 964, while during thh period, there have 
been major change a in the economic (a change frorr. the colonial to the 
free-enterprhe syatem), political (the movement of nationalism. wae on), 
and social (the rapid we 1ternization of the people) framewor I< of the nation. 
77 De catur Herald, June 1 4, 1 966. 
It c ould be that because the s� Y""ah< .,..'" r� sustained the educational 
system. lagg� d behind. Sine� the 'F.d•\c:ational A c t  of 1 940. i:here have 
been no propoeition1 to extend free ruhlic schooling up to the high school 
level. One of the provis ion� of the Sducational Act of 1 940 required 
e ve ry p�re11t to send their children to oublic schools frorn grades one-
., l 
to six. In the United State s ,  the gTeat freedom of exp re e sing dlffe re nee s 
of opinion• a mong com.mitteee resulted in a con1tant progres sion of 
extending public education froni the lower grad4 U ,  to the upper grade e ,  
t o  the high school, and even up to the creation of public junior college s .  
W h ile in 1 95 1  there we re seventy junior c olleges i n  the Philippine s, a 
large percentage was run by private enterprises and there was no 
atternpt to rn.ake education universal ;it higher levels.  Thornton 
define s the c ommunity junior college a s  a free public two-y�ar educational 
inetitution which attempt. to �eet the r;>oet-high- school educational needs 
7 b  of its local c ommunity. Philippine public education ie far behind 
United States· public education. 
Another dhtinction is the type- of c itbenry involved in the 
con struction of national educational �oals. The Philippine Board of 
National Education h only a sn:all representation of the whole Philippine 
population. This board i s  con�poserl of the heads o f  the nation' s  
7t
. Minute s of the seminar on Teacher .E:ducation, A p r il 9, l 9� ·'+.. 
University of the Philippine s ,  \)ili:·t' � n .  H i zal. 
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governmenta 1 a �e ncie s ,  the president's �ppointee s ,  and positions which 
are likely to be filled by politician•, or people involved in the political 
activity of the c ountry. Although the se politicians m.a y come from. wealthv 
familie s, the y  may not necessarily have the bac �ground t o  handle the 
technical ancl research aspects of their position s .  Some may e ve n  let 
politic• in� rfere with h sue • in Philippine education. Dr. Jose P. 
Laurel ,  in hie cam?aign against political inte rference in education once 
!'!aid, "I bel ieve, therefore that one of the things we need in thie country i s ,  
a s  rnuch a s  possible, to rernove education from political contr o ve r e i e s  
because e ducation l s  not politi c s .  1 1 7 '1  On many occaseiona, these 
e ducational repre sentati ve s  may fail to do their . jobs. 
In the United State s ,  everY' c i tizen in e a c h  county if; given tbe 
chance to voice opinions when he goes to the polls to vot. for the 
rr;emb e r e  of the Board of Education in hie dietrict. Sometime a, a 
differenc� of one or two vote s affects the activities of the educational 
iystem. Howe ver, it i8 still the consequence of the conaidera.tione of 
all those indi vi d ua h  who were present a.t the polls. 
A que 1tion can be raised here. Should co mn1ittee a (who 
deliberate on national educatio�l objecti ve • )  be centrally organized 
or not? For the f'hilippine e ,  it ia high time for the Departrr"ent of F ducation 
to etir the varioue educational agencies of the c ountry (both public and 
7<� ' James W. T hornton, 11!! ...... ommunity J unior l,;ollege (New ·i ork: 
John Wiley and Sont1 ,  Inc. , 1 960),  p. 2 7 5. 
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private ) to help re ·a•ie•11 the aims formulated in 1 948 and to recon1truct 
them e o  that they may be in consonance with the rapidly changing values 
of Philippine aociety. .At present and the very near future, perhaps a 
centralized eyatem of education should be retained because the Philippine s 
le still preparing foir a kind of "centralization" that h democratically 
repre1entative .  Illite racy need!! to be removed f�r et. Not until the 
Philippine s i s  fully prepared t".> tackle the reeponsibilitiee of � democ ratic 
gove rnment can each citizen be ready to individually shoulder the task 
of education. The United State s may tomeday have a centr�lized form 
of educational system.. It h hypothe siz�d, ho\\>e vie r ,  that this centrali­
zation will not be dictated by a single agency, but will still be subjec t  
t o  the expected rational judgment of the entire citizenry. 
Re garding the que stim1 of re ligion in the first mentioned Philippine 
national e ducational goal, there h a possibility that it other religioue 
••Ch which have diffused into the CO'.mtry will dllute the high concentra­
tion of Catholicism tn the Philippine s ,  there will be such a dive rsity of 
religious opinion• that the Philippine s will be c ompelled to secularize 
public school education. This state of affairs will then be that which 
the United States is maintaining no�·. 
The second national e dtH ..ational goal nf the Philippine • ,  which was 
e stablished in 1 948, was then 2n in11 tr1J ment relate� to the c:auee of the 
country's 1 1nationalbm" mown".ent. Side by a ide ,  the variou.11 adminie­
trator1, from Preeident C'uezon to R ox.as, to fluidno, to M..a capagal, and 
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now to Marcos, have been c ooperating to pu11h this movement through. 
It b still practicable to con•ider thte goal at an inttrument of 11nattonaliem11 
because through lts application in the e ducational e yetem it has and i.e 
accompliehlng the strengthe ning of national rolidarity, the training of 
leader• for government service and budne 1 e  activtte s ,  the d-evelopmeut 
of a. ltrong middle cla es,  and the de velopment of a wholesome attitude 
toward labor. 
Dr. Antonio Isidro in hh Article " An Appraisal of Our Educational 
Syttem, " mentions these achievement.:  ( l )  The school •y•tem ha1 
trained leade re (profe a eionah, businessmen and gow rnment officials) 
who now compose the core of the country'• middle cla11; (2) The Engli•h 
language hat been made the medium of inatruction by the upper and 
middle claseea;  (3) Thia ha• been a coheaiw f&ctor among the different 
language groups. Through curriculal' and extra-curricular activltie t 
in school, the concepts ol democracy, such as civil liberty. freedom of 
speech, the ballot, equal protection before law, consent of the governed 
and majority rule, were learne rl; and (4) The Filipino people today 
have acquired from the schools the idea that hon.eat work is honorable. 
Except for certain mentioned caae • under specific circum1tance s ,  
they measure up well. 
The following rec ommelldation la now euhmltted: It i s  high tirne 
for the Department of Education of the Philippine • to etart atirring the 
Philippine educational aaeociatione and all people concerned in the field 
of education, to dewlop goals which lead to the reconstruction of 
Philippine value • to auit the diffe rent concept• being offe red by the 
We•tern H•mbphere. 
Philippine and American national educational goals have been 
atructured to be general and c omprehen•ive enough in nature to apply 
to all cla•••• of aociety within their reapective •y•tema. Their 
epecificity lies in the behaviorhtic oatterna that can be derived from 
them. 
There is a need for F- hlllppinea educator• to re•examine their 
national educational objectiw • in order to give more atre ee to the 
formulation of more practical and attainab� objective•. It ie eugg••ted 
that goals need to be oriented toward specific problema. There are the 
c urrent problems of Philippine education: illiteracy, lack of community 
participation, improper inethods of teaching, overcrowded cla• •roome 
and stagnation of teacher a' knowledge. 
The Problem of illite racy 
There h a de1nand for the exten•ion of adult education cour•e 1, 
a atrict reinforcement of the c ompulsory attendance laws, and the 
extenaion of public education at least up to the high school level. 
The f'roblen1 of C ommunity Participation 
Through the Parent - Teacher• A s e ociation of each public and 
private school, the problem• and neces eitiea of each of the Philippine 
7 5  
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comn:iunitie·• can be voiced. Since the educational •ystem le such that 
moet dechiona come from the higher rank• of educator•, only through 
the se a e eociatione can each citizen give hb •hare ln. the taek of education. 
The Problem of the Methods of Teaching 
There i s  a demand for the ehift in emphaeie from mere 
memorization of the subject rr..atter to under standing and thinking. 
The Problem of Owr-C rowded Cla • •room• 
Thie le a problem which ie directly under the auapiclea of the 
Philippine national government. It is the ·role of the gow rmnent to 
aive more appropriation• for the addition of p�lic echool building •. 
The Problem of Stagnation of Teache r • '  Knowledge 
The "rr..anana 11 habit of Filipinos is a detriment to their advancement. 
Teacher a are often contented with low-paying ealaries aa long a s  their 
j ob h permane nt. SO 'f}sually, _teachers who poetpone the ta kin& of 
refre eher courses are thoee whoee les s on plans are the same for thls 
yea r ,  were the same for last yea r ,  and �·ill probably be the same for the 
yeare to come. There ie a great need for t.lie c a reful planning of 
seminar s ,  woi- !uhoos, institution• and confe rences to catch the intereete 
and awarene s s  of teache r •  who attend the eeminara juet for the •ake of 
getting paid. 
BO A teac her ' s position ie considered more or le e •  pe rmanent when 
she or he b placed on tenure. 
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For ·the United StAte s ,  the following recommendations are 
pre aented. The o rganizational dhersity ln the 11tructurlng of P.merican 
national educational goah make America ' e  educational syatem a unique 
one. .Amid•t this increasing diversity, there h a need for constant 
rec onetruction, reorganization, reorientation, reformulation, refinement 
and super-refinement of national educational goals to constantly fit 
the rapidly changing value• of this dynamic society. 
W hat America hae been unde rgoing before, the Philippln_e s ie 
t1nde rgoing now. What A merica ie undergoing now, the Philippines will 
probably follow after a decade or 10. The relation1hip be.tween America 
and thf' Philippines h like the relationship of a mothe r to her daughte r. 
The Pbillpplne e is trying to follow the footetepe of America. At the 
"ame time she le learning from A merica'• painful, yet, strengthening 
experience•. Perhap s ,  the daughter may yet be 1marter than her 
.mother. So doe• the Philippines hope to be someday ae great or even 
greater than her mothe r - - A MERICA. 
APPE NDIX 
T R A NSLATIONS 
anitoa - apirita of the dead 
barangaye - ancient Filipino term for clane 
barrio - modern Filipino term for clan 
c oaturera - dre s s - maker 
datue - heads of clans 
� - atop 
ka - addre s s  for an elder 
kumare - female sponsor at bapthm 
kumpare - male sponsor at baptil m  
labandera - laundre s s  
lancheta - Philippine - made knife 
lakad - walk or go 
� -. crazy 
Iola - grandmother 
lolo - granc?fa.ther 
mahjong - .A com.mon gambling garne in the Philippine s known to 
haw been Chine ae in origin. 
manana - tomorrow 
m.ang - addrees for an elde r 
mga kam.ag-anak - relati ve s  
mga kapatid - brothe r s  and siste r •  
7 8  
pintakaei - ·cock pit 
erovincia.1 - province 8 
pueblos - towns 
g_ueridae - mhtre 1 ee 1  
sala - living- room 
tao - per•on 
tiya - aunt 
tiyo - uncle 
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